Private pension (pillar 3b)

Unit-linked
insurance plan
for children
Children don’t just need affection, they
also deserve a solid savings plan.

A solid savings plan.
A sound financial cushion eases the transition to adult life and is
always welcome – because children don’t just need affection,
they also deserve a solid savings plan.

What’s this type of insurance for?
• Want to give your child financial flexibility?
• Are you a grandparent looking to give your
grandchild a lasting gift?
• Want to give your godchild a real surprise one day?

Give your little ones a headstart – start
saving on their behalf right now
with guaranteed achievement of goals.

Look at what you could
achieve.
Successful saving: Whether it’s for
turning 18, learning to drive, education or a foreign trip – a financial helping
hand enables the beneficiary to make
plans for the future.
Security: The savings capital is guaranteed. Should the adult who is paying the
premiums die before the maturity date,
Allianz Suisse will step in and pay the
premiums for the rest of the term.
You remain in charge: when the plan
matures, the policyholder decides who
receives the capital.
Foresight: investing in an insurance plan
for children is the ideal way to ensure
targeted saving for the future from an
early age.

Six key advantages of a unit-linked
insurance plan for children.
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Early start:
You can gift the insurance plan
for children to mark the birth
of the child.

Scope for customization:
You decide the level of
capital insured, investment
strategy and term in accordance with your wishes and
the likely needs of the child.

Flexibility:
You decide your investment
strategy when you take out the
plan. During the term, you’re
free to change strategic
direction by switching.
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Start-up capital:
By starting early, an impressive sum will have been built
up by the time the plan
matures thanks to regular
premium payments.

Continuity:
Premium exemption in
the event of the adult’s death
ensures the continuation of
insurance cover.

Choose the date:
When you take out the plan,
payout can be set for any time
between the child’s 16th and
30th birthdays. When the plan
matures, the policyholder decides who will receive the capital.

Recommended add-ons.
To give you extra peace of mind, you can include exemption from premium payments should you become incapacitated due to illness or accident.

Why not take advantage of our
other products?
The huge responsibility of having a child completely
changes your security and financial needs. We can also
recommend a whole host of other Allianz Suisse products
that are designed to meet these needs – please contact
us for advice!

Allianz Suisse
Tel. +41 58 358 71 11
Fax +41 58 358 40 42
contact@allianz.ch
www.allianz.ch

The contractual terms and conditions of Allianz Suisse apply.
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Get some advice now and give yourself the
security of being able to count on Allianz Suisse
services when the time comes.

